Woodstock Fine Arts Association
2014 Spring Luncheon Fundraiser
Silent Auction and Raffle Items

Creative Living Speaker Items
Creative Living Speaker Item
1. An evening (and More) with Vivian Maier’s breathtaking photography
Two main floor tickets to the film screening of The Vivian Maier Mystery at the
Woodstock Opera House on Saturday, May 31, includes a Q&A with producer Jeff Kurz
and Jeffrey Goldstein, a one-night only exhibit of Vivian Maier images from the Jeffrey
Goldstein Collection, and a reception with refreshments, plus a copy of the book Vivian
Maier – Out of the Shadows, a moving portrait of the artist and a showcase of her
stunning photography, signed by authors Richard Cahan and Michael Williams – our
February 2014 Creative Living speakers. Donated by WFAA board member Pam
Djordjevich. Value $110
Creative Living Speaker Item
2. That Tree autographed book and signed print
Mark Hirsch donates an autographed copy of his remarkable book and a signed, framed
10 X 10 gallery print of one of his amazing photographs. Includes two tickets to his
upcoming Creative Living presentation on January 15, 2015, donated by the WFAA.
Value $225
Creative Living Speaker Item
3. Five, one-of-a-kindness glassybaby votives
Founder Lee Rhodes was our November 2013 speaker. She warmed the Opera House
with her story of handmade glass votives that allow “people to take that 30 seconds of
peace and calm to find healing.” Donated by glassybaby, Seattle. Value $220

Creative Living Speaker Item
4. Baked NYC dessert cookbook and Baked Blondie mix
An autographed copy of Baked Explorations: Classic American Desserts Reinvented by
Matt Lewis and Renato Poliafito, favorites of Oprah and Martha Stewart, plus one box of
Baked NYC Baked Blondie Mix. Value $47
Creative Living Speaker Item
5. Temple Grandin comes to Woodstock
You and a guest will join us on February 19, 2015, when Ms. Grandin, best-selling author,
advocate, and one of Time Magazine’s 100 most influential people, will be our Creative
Living speaker. Receive two tickets donated by the WFAA to the 10 a.m. lecture at the
Woodstock Opera House, and an autographed copy of The Autistic Brain: Thinking
Across the Spectrum, a cutting edge account of the latest science of autism, donated by
Temple Grandin. Value $65
Creative Living Speaker Item
6. Preserves from Dr. Leni Sorensen
One jar each of quince sauce; strawberry, quince and pomegranate jam; fig chutney; and
blueberry, peach and strawberry jam made by Dr. Leni Sorensen, Indigo House, and our
March 2014 Creative Living Speaker. Value $26
Creative Living Speaker Item
7. Goodies from the Beekman Boys
Get two tickets to see these 2012 first-place winners of CBS’s The Amazing Race when
they visit the Creative Living Series on October 16, 2014, donated by the WFAA. Plus
the Beekman Boys have donated an autographed copy of their Heirloom Dessert
Cookbook and a bar of their “Scent of Summer” goat milk soap. Value $98

Priceless Items
8. A Page for a Day in Springfield
“Honorary pages” will have exclusive access to the House floor, with the responsibility
of moving documents, running messages and visiting with their legislator. This is a great
opportunity for students age 12 -18 years old to work with members of Illinois
government including legislators, staffers and officers of the General Assembly, while
hopefully learning about our political process. Donated by Representative Jack Franks.
Value - Priceless
9. Birthday Party at the Fire Station
Certificate for a birthday party for 8 at the Woodstock Fire Department, complete with
cheese pizza, birthday cupcakes, juice boxes, red helmets, badges, goodie bags, a grey Jr.
Chief t-shirt for the birthday child, a navy Jr. Firefighter t-shirt for each child and a
guided tour of the fire house donated by the Woodstock Fire/Rescue District. Value –
Priceless

Destination Items
10. Lake Geneva Escape
Enjoy a two-night stay at The Geneva Inn in Lake Geneva, including one dinner for two
in the Lakeside Room. Donated by WFAA board member Paulette Gitlin, Joe Gitlin and
The Geneva Inn. Value $820
11. Galena Home Getaway
Enjoy 4 days and 3 nights in a lovely Galena Territory home with all the amenities. Your
stay will be on a mutually agreeable date to be used within one year. Donated by WFAA
board member Kristine Hall and Dr. Robert Hall. Value $900
Minimum bid $500

Support-the-Arts Items
12. Country Comfort Cardigan
Crafted and donated by WFAA board member Maggie Amis, this frost-bitten brown,
hand-washable wool-blend cardigan in size Large and adorned with a collection of both
new and antique buttons, of a fall motif. Value $180
13. Keurig K75 Platinum coffee maker with 72 K-cups
In less than 60 seconds you can have a great cup of coffee with this unique single serve
brewing system. Also brews iced beverages, iced tea and iced coffee in five brew sizes
(4, 6, 8, 10 and 11.25 ounces). Includes 30 K-cup pack carousel tower with lazy susan
base and 18 Gloria Jean hazelnut K-cups, 18 Celestial Seasonings English Breakfast
black tea K-cups, (18) Green Mountain Breakfast Blend K-Cups, a 6 count variety pack,
a 12 count variety pack, My K-Cup, and water filter kit. Donated by Quality Craft, Gary
Skott and Randy Beck, owners. Value $230
14. Samsung 22" TV & Monitor
with HDMI input-Full HD/Video/Audio 1080 pixel TV. Wall mountable. Includes stand.
Donated by Keith & Karen Schodin, MBS Construction. Value $130
15. Treat your home or office to Victoria's Professional Cleaning
A gift certificate for three hours of experienced, professional and trustworthy cleaning
service. Donated by owner Victoria Pasquale. Value $150
16. Professional car wash & care kit, plus an oil & filter change
Take the car care kit with you today, including glass cleaner, tire dressing, car wash, tire
and wheel cleaner, spray nozzles, hand sham mitt and sponge. Tomorrow, drive over to
Buss Ford in McHenry for your free oil and filter change. Donated by Drew Buss, Buss
Ford. Value $55

17. Give your yard a new look: landscape consultation and full residential design
Your choice of a garden consultation and design ($300 value) or a full residential
consultation and design ($1000 value) donated by NLD Nierman Landscape & Design,
Woodstock, winner of Super Service Award from Angie’s List. Value $300 - $1,000
18. Joseph’s Hair Salon gift certificate
Owner Joseph Giuliano donates a haircut and style, plus these Redken products:
hairspray, volumizing mousse, glistening mist gel, texturizer, color extended conditioner,
treatment for colored hair and sulfate-free shampoo. Joseph’s Hair Salon, Elgin.
Value $170
19. Travel in American Tourister Style
Four-piece American Tourister luggage set including boarding bag, a 19” and 25”upright,
and a wheeled duffel bag plus one grey and one pink head travel pillows. Donated by
WFAA board member Becky Beck and Randy Beck. Value $290
20. WTTW’s Remembering Chicago 5-dvd collection
A must-have for all Chicago history lovers, this collection includes the entire series
giving you a look back at life in Chicago starting from the 1920s all the way through the
1980s. Donated by WFAA board member Ruthie Daily. Value $150
21. Foursome at Prairie Isle Golf Club
A round of golf for four including cart. Donated by John Babcock. Value $260
22. Instant Annual Garden
Two boxes of 4” premium annual plants from Kolze’s Garden Center, Woodstock.
Donated by Bob Kolze. Value $100
23. Foursome at Oak Grove Golf Course
A round of golf for four including cart. Donated by Oak Grove Golf Course.
Value $240
24. Ravinia 10-Punch "Classical Grass" Lawn Pass
An easy and economical way to enjoy the classical music season at Ravinia. Enjoy these
benefits...all Chicago Symphony Orchestra concerts, excluding July 26 Gala; and all
Martin Theatre concerts that are broadcast to the lawn. Present your Lawn Pass at
Ravinia Gifts for 10% off your total purchase* with each visit. Use your Lawn Pass for
10 lawn admissions in any combination of dates and guests during the 2014 season.
Use it to upgrade to available reserved seating on payment of difference between
reserved seat and lawn ticket. One punch per reserved seat. Donated by WFAA board
member Julie Edwards’ mother, Betty Tingley. Value $80
25. A New You from Mario Tricoci
Treat yourself with a Mario Tricoci Salon gift card donated by WFAA board member
Julie Edwards. Value $100

26. Designer Silk Pillows
Two gorgeous 20” x 20” custom leaf print silk pillows donated by Maida Korte of
Designs by Maida, Woodstock. Value $250
27. Bull Valley Golf Club Social Membership with limited golf privileges
Certificate for one year dine & pay membership with up to four rounds of golf at the
prevailing guest rate. Bull Valley Golf Club creates the perfect atmosphere for your
dining experience with fine food and service. Subject to completion of BVGC
application. Donated by Bull Valley Golf Club. Value $300
28. Rachael Ray Stoneware
Eight place settings of sturdy stoneware in deep blue, each includes dinner plate,
breakfast plate, bowl and mug, plus a 60 X 90 tablecloth and 8 napkins for setting a
bright table. Donated by WFAA board member Kris Hall, this is a perfect gift for a
recent college graduate. Value $250
29. Lots of Garlic
An embellished giclee of a Martha Leisten oil painting in a gorgeous black frame with
gold accents. Martha’s paintings are in juried shows throughout the United States. This
is the perfect painting for a kitchen. Donated by former WFAA board member Martha
Leisten. Value $250
30. Hand-Turned Cherry Bowl
A work of art, with wood graining as beautiful on the inside as it is on the outside.
Donated by Den Leisten. Value $150
31. Dinner at Dukes Alehouse
A $100 gift card for dining at a local favorite, Duke’s Alehouse in Crystal Lake. Donated
by WFAA board member Kris Hall. Value $100
32. Bread for a year
One loaf of Panera bread to take home today, and a gift card for one loaf of bread each
month for one year. Donated by Panera Bread Woodstock. Value $75
33. Hop into books
A big basket containing a book bag donated by Woodstock Public Library, a large stuffed
bunny rabbit, 10 classic children’s books and a teddy bear clothes sack donated by
WFAA board member Jane Koehler. Value $90
34. Kids R cooking & coffee for you
Just what you need to get the kids cooking: a children’s cookbook, cooking set, toy food,
and handmade apron donated by WFAA board member Jane Koehler. Plus, just what
you need after the kids are done, something to sip: one pound of coffee and a $5 gift
certificate from Conscious Cup, Crystal Lake. Value $55

35. Piano Tuning
One piano tuning donated by Jeff Aaron Piano Service. Value $90
36. Get into the garden
A gift card donated by Countryside Nursery. Value $35
37. Lesley Kagen book bonanza + Apple Creek Flowers gift certificate
Read Between the Lynes, our local and loved bookstore, donates books written by
today’s speaker and New York Times best selling author: Whistling in the Dark, Good
Graces, Land of a Hundred Wonders and Tomorrow River. Plus a $10 Apple Creek
Flowers gift certificate donated by Apple Creek Flowers, Woodstock. Value $70
38. Spa Wonderful
A $50 gift card and products from Renew Skin Spa, Woodstock, including Daily Skin
Care samples by PCA Skin, Just Kissed lip plumper, self-tanning and bronzer samples,
and dry sunscreen UVA/UVA SPF 20 Translucent Powder-Me. Donated by Tiffany
Miles, owner. Value $150
39. Pampering gifts and wellness coaching session
Contact WFAA board member Joyce Lande of USANA Health Sciences to schedule your
wellness session, plus pamper yourself with Energizing Shower Gel, Rice Bran Polisher,
Intensive Hand Therapy, and a pedometer. Donated by Joyce Lande. Value $100
40. Sea it
A serene sea scene watercolor, Sailor’s Delight, by Ed LeCrone, accompanied by a boatcaptain wine holder donated by McCullough’s Prescription & Gifts, Walworth WI, and a
$50 gift certificate for Pier 290 in Williams Bay, WI, a uniquely American restaurant
focused on clean flavors, and fresh ingredients donated by WFAA board members
Darlene LeCrone and Myrna O’Conner. Value $230
41. Tropical Tease
A patio calamondin tree which bears small oranges, plus citrus drinks, fruit, and candy
donated by WFAA board member Darlene LeCrone. Value $70
42. Yard service
A gift certificate for products or services from Stonetree Landscapes, Inc., Woodstock.
Donated by owner Mary McNulty. Value $100
43. Ambrosia Goodies for Today and Another Day
Take home $25 in fresh baked goodies from Ambrosia Patisserie today, plus a $25 gift
certificate for the next time you crave their decadent treats. Donated by Ambrosia
Patisserie in Barrington. Value $50

44. Bejeweled at Studio 2015
A $75 gift certificate from Studio 2015 fine jewelry store and design studio, Woodstock.
Plus a $10 Apple Creek Flowers gift certificate donated by Apple Creek Flowers,
Woodstock. Value $85
45. Ornamental garden “shovel”
Designed by Jalek Peczkowski, owner of Steel Heart Ltd, Harvard, this shovel with
dragonfly design is outfitted with a rain gauge and solar light for beauty and usefulness.
Donated by Gretchen Peczkowski. Value $60
46. Mother’s Day made easy
Start with a $10 gift certificate from Apple Creek Flowers then add a gift basket and gift
certificate from Platform #108 hairstylist Erin Pritchard. Both shops are in Woodstock.
Value $110
47. Yoga Lounge lessons
Five lessons at The Yoga Lounge, Woodstock. Donated by Cara Mutert, owner.
Value $95
48. Frequent Flower card
Entitles you to 11 beautiful, seasonal bouquets between June 21 and October 21, 2014.
Donated by Liz Cardella of Collie Flower Farm. Redeem your card one at a time, or all
at once. Value $100
49. Headquarters haircut and styling
Scarlett McGowan of Headquarters Salon & Spa, Woodstock, donates a cut and style.
Value $32
50. Mozart Festival Tickets
2 Conductors Circle A-seating (best in the house) for the Sunday, June 27, 2014, Mozart
Festival featuring conductor Istvan Jaray and clarinet soloist Alexander Fiterstein. Preconcert introduction begins at 2pm, concert at 3pm. Donated by Anita Whalen,
Mozart Festival. Value $116
51. A time to toast!
Be ready for a special occasion with Mumm’s sparkling wine in a logo ice bucket,
Brunch cookbook and $25 Bonefish Grill gift certificate. Donated by WFAA board
member Sue Prahl. Value $75
52. Pudgy the Penguin
Soon to be the inseparable friend of the child in your life, Pudgy the Penguin is soft,
cuddly and adorable. Pudgy is always ready for a hug or a sleepy head. Donated by
Material Things Artisan Market, Woodstock. Value $52

53. Six nail trims for your dog or cat
If your pet hates car rides or gets stressed in a salon, Erin’s Mobile Pet Grooming will
come to your home for six free pet nail trims to be used within one year from the issue
date of 4/15/2014. Valid in Crystal Lake, Lake in the Hills, Woodstock, Algonquin, Cary,
and Huntley. Value $120
54. Elegant Peplum Tunic
This easy-to-wear tunic is made in a grey sheer linen and viscose fabric. Size smallmedium. Donated by Leigh Deleonardo, clothing designer and owner of Union
Handmade, an atelier in Chicago. A graduate of the School of the Art Institute in
Chicago, she has sold her designs at fine specialty shops and department stores such as
Nordstrom, Saks Fifth Avenue and Marshall Fields. Value $210
55. An Ethereal day: chocolate and books
Use a Read Between the Lynes $50 gift certificate donated by WFAA board member Kris
Hall to pick up a book or two. Then settle in with this Ethereal Confections gift basket of
exceptional chocolate including a bag of drinking chocolate, a French vanilla salted
almond chocolate bar, an Ecuador single origin chocolate bar, a rose, strawberry & pink
peppercorn bar, a bag of pistachio, rose & ginger mendiants and a bag of chocolate
covered pretzels donated by Ethereal Confections, Woodstock. Value $100
2

56. Perfume
A 1.7 oz. bottle of Max Azria Eau de Parfum spray plus a fresh floral bouquet. Max
Azria is light and tantalizing with top notes of wild strawberry, black cherry & French
Kir Royal cocktail; heart notes of jasmine, lily of the valley, rose and violet; and base
notes of iris root, sandalwood & musk. Donated by WFAA board member Kristi
Moynihan. Plus, use the $10 gift certificate donated by Apple Creek Flowers,
Woodstock, to fill a room with the scent of fresh flowers. Value $60
57. A Purse from Wear Did U Get That boutique
Everyone will be asking about this lovely purse. Donated by Wear Did U Get That,
Crystal Lake. Value $143
58. Pamper yourself at Swanky Spa
A gift basket donated by Swanky Spa owner Cindy Tafel includes a massage with Cindy,
a manicure with Kay, and a haircut with Arianna, plus 20% off any purse purchase.
Value $123
59. Behind the Lens - Photography Workshop
A Simply Learn Workshop for you and your camera. Choose a workshop about pictures
with people, iPhone photography, or the creative process with award winning
photographer Nancy Merkling. This certificate entitles you to one group class at Starline
Gallery in Harvard. Donated by Nancy Merkling. Value $85
60. Mario Tricoci Salon gift certificate
This gift certificate entitles you to a signature pedicure and make-up application donated
by Mario Tricoci Salon. Value $106

RAFFLE TICKETS WILL BE SOLD FOR $1.00/EACH
Raffle
1. Pot ‘O Gold
$250 cash
Nothing is better than cash. Take home $250! Donated by Woodstock Fine Arts
Association
Raffle
2. Professional car wash & care kit, plus an oil & filter change
Take the car care kit with you today, including glass cleaner, tire dressing, car wash, tire
and wheel cleaner, spray nozzles, hand sham mitt and sponge. Tomorrow, drive over to
Buss Ford in McHenry for your free oil and filter change. Donated by Drew Buss, Buss
Ford.
Raffle
3. Haircut, color & style at Joseph’s Hair Salon
Donated by Denise Ritchie, Joseph’s Hair Salon, Elgin.
Raffle
4. Have a cup of Starbucks + more
$15 Starbucks “have a cup” gift card, tea-infuser teapot and dessert napkins donated by
WFAA board members Jane Koehler and Jean Biddulph.
Raffle
5. Crystal Lake connection
A $50 gift basket donated by Out of the Box gift shop, plus a one-pound bag of coffee
and $10 gift card donated by Conscious Cup – both in Crystal Lake.
Raffle
6. The Fresh Market now & later
A gourmet basket of treats for today donated by The Fresh Market, plus a $50 gift
certificate from The Fresh Market for another day donated by WFAA board member Kris
Hall.
Raffle
7. Emile Henry baking stone & more
Rectangular 14” x 18” baking/grilling stone with utensils and towel donated by WFAA
board member Sue Prahl.
Raffle
8. A bucket of Italian gourmet fixings & flowers
Start with the pasta, add the virgin olive oil, balsamic vinegar, spices kitchen tools and
put in a colorful bucket. Buono! Donated by WFAA board member Enza MacDonald.
Then pick up a bouquet using the $10 Apple Creek Flowers gift certificate.

Raffle
9. Wine & Dine
A $30 gift card and a bottle of Italian dressing from Olive Garden donated by WFAA
board member Jean Biddulph, and a gift basket of two bottles of wine donated by
Armanetti’s Beverage Mart, Woodstock.

